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Pentecostal Pulpit #5 Ken Gurley Bibleso | Ken Gurley | 22864

Product Description
A dynamic series of sermons designed to be compatible with PC Study Bible. Compiled from material written by Reverend Ken Gurley. The CD-ROM contains 50 full-text messages covering evangelism and pastoral content. It is an incredible preaching resource. Also included is PowerPoint presentations, video footage, and audio messages.

Regular Price: $39.99 [] 
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Pentecostal Pulpit #5 Ken Gurley PC/Mac | Ken Gurley | 22863

Product Description
A dynamic series of sermons designed to be compatible with Wordsearch from BibleSoft. Compiled from material written by Reverend Ken Gurley. The CD-ROM contains 50 full-text messages covering evangelism and pastoral content. It is an incredible preaching resource. Also included is PowerPoint presentations, video footage, and audio messages.

Regular Price: $39.99 [] 
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Hells Midnight Train Bk 6 Preaching for | Ken Gurley | 21184
Pastor Gurley offers 26 lively sermons from 2005 in this edition because 'the best preaching is timely preaching.' Enjoy reading or preaching sermons such as 'Hope, She's the Middle Sister,' 'Makeover for a Masterpiece,' 'Unity: Pentecost's Polar Star,' 'Kissed by the King,' 'Dancing in Another Man's Shoes,' 'The Caretaker of Forgotten Dreams,' and 'Have You Heard the Whistler Lately' This book will serve both the novice and experienced preacher as a vital resource.
Regular Price: $14.95 [PAPERBACK] 
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Bones Go Too Bk 2 Preaching New Millenni | Ken Gurley | 19661
If you're seeking fresh preaching material, then look no further than this series. Pastor Ken Gurley offers 26 sparkling sermons from 2002 in this edition because "the best preaching is timely preaching." Enjoy a buffet of messages with such titles as "When a Mother Shines," "Wired for Worship," "When Hell Began to Thaw," "The Most Frightening Verse in the Bible," "The Secret of a Successful Life," "God's Three Candles," "A Ship Bound for Nowhere," and "A Child in Your Past, A God in Your Future." This book will serve both the novice and experienced preacher as a vital resource.
Regular Price: $14.95 [PAPERBACK] 
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Where Will Your Heart Be Buried Bk 5 | Ken Gurley | 18245
Gurley states, "Since the best preaching is timely preaching, the time for sharing is while we are alive. Perhaps that is why I'm sharing selected sermon notes with you . . . I've gleaned from the preaching and insights of others. I hope you glean from these sermons as well." The fifth book in this series, these 29 sermons from 2004 will serve both the novice and experienced preacher as a vital resource.
Regular Price: $14.95 [BOOK] 
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Rembrandts Ruin Book 3 | Ken Gurley | 18028
Despite the reluctance of most preachers to share their sermon notes, Pastor Ken Gurley feels like contemporary preaching is always the most effective - and is offering this collection of 26 sermons from 2003. Sermons include "No Unfinished Masterpieces," "The Ballad of the Scarecrow Christ," "Jesus Lite," "Successful Backsliding," "Dancing in the Word," "Junkyard Rumors," and "Suffering: When God Speaks in an Unknown Tongue." Each sermon is prefaced by a page that provides context to the sermon. This book will serve both the novice and experienced preacher as a vital resource.
Regular Price: $14.95 [PAPERBACK] 
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Dream Peddler Bk 4 48 Per Box | Ken Gurley | 16558
Senior Pastor Ken Gurley's writing ministry has now expanded from books into a sermon series. These 24 sermons (whose titles include "Sleeping in Hell," "The Divine Alphabet," "Sixteen Strings on Daddy's Guitar," "The Law of Crowds," "Saved by My Father's Songs," "What Shall I Do with a Buried God," "Healings at Sunset ) from the year 2000 are lively, detailed, and relevant. This book will serve both the novice and experienced preacher as a vital resource.
Regular Price: $14.95 [PAPERBACK] 
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Promise Better Than Capistrano Bk 1 26 P | Ken Gurley | 14083
Pastor Ken Gurley of Pearland, TX is sharing 24 of his best sermons from 2001, "since the best preaching is timely preaching, the time for sharing is while we are alive." Whether you are a preaching novice or veteran, this series will prove an invaluable resource. Sermons include "Your Escape from Prison," "Remember the Fish," "Holiness Preaching from a Bunch of Dead Guys," "If the Stone Hadn't Rolled Away," "In Which Direction is Your House Pointing?" and "Buried in a Wedding Dress." Each sermon is prefaced by a page that provides context to the sermon.
Regular Price: $14.95 [PAPERBACK] 
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Notable Woman of Scripture | Ken Gurley | 8892
Revisit some of the ancient, biblical heroines and find solutions to dilemmas faced today. This book is a seedbed from which the reader may harvest many noteworthy attitudes. 
Regular Price: $13.99 [PAPERBACK] 
 


